TREND

Soak It Up

This winter it’s all about self-care. These soothing bath bombs and soaks will leave you warm and totally relaxed during the cold months ahead.

- **Rehab Bath Bomb**, COLOR UP, colorupco.com
- **High CBD Formula Bath Salts**, LORD JONES, lordjones.com
- **Kalahari Desert De-Tox Bath Salts**, AFRICAN BOTANICS, africanbotanics.com
- **Venus Bath Bomb**, LIFE ELEMENTS, lifeelements.com
- **Sal de Banho**, COSTA BRAZIL, livecostabrazil.com
- **Sweet Birch Magnesium Bath Flakes**, NATUROPATHICA, naturopathica.com
- **Bath Gem**, PRIMA, prima.co
- **St. John’s Wort Bath Salts**, SUSANNE KAUFMANN, susannekaufmann.com
- **Floral Soak Bath Salts**, VERTLY, vertlybalm.com
- **Balance Bath Bomb**, EQUILIBRIA, myeq.com
- **Digital Detox Bath Soak**, PURSOMA, pursomalife.com
- **Me Moment Soaking Salts**, HONEST, honest.com
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A perfect tub to soak in Costa Brazil’s Sal de Banho.
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